
1 the navy In his anrual -eag to Con-
4tr1ss. Admiral Converse took with him
uieniienait t 'hapin of the bureau of navi-

th,n. it is understood that naval affairs
will form atn important part of the mes-

Secretary Shaw's Return.
.-rettary Shaw returned to Washington

situtrdiay afternoon from Iowa, where he
w..ni to vot He went to the White House

,Id hwi a long conference with the Presi-
4* nt. who asked him to represent the ad-
miris.trti-on at the annual banquet of the
, in-it of coimmerce of New York In that
it% t..oi'irrow night. Secretary Shaw will

ke p.e I at the banquet. The Presl-
i.tit .ld not arrept an invitation to at-
'to An. seretary Shaw is, therefore, his
present.ati e.
Serciary Shaw says that he does not,
-aitenplaite making a call on national bank
eposit:rvies for money at this time, but
hai it nt te necessary to make a call
,ieime in January, sifter the busy sea-

is Tr.There is sufficient money in
hw traisurI to tarry on the business of
tim governrment for some time with using
g overnnwnt motey that Is in the valuts of
he hank',

Two Formal Dinners Ths Week.
preshlen Rtioosevelt will give two formal

.linners this week. The first will be On

Tuesda~iy evening to Prince Fushimi. the dis-
lingiished Japanese who will arrive this
evening in Washington. The second will be
1.n1 Frid. evetning to the representatives of
the kaie,-r who will be present at the un-
met iting of the statue of Frederick the Great
SItllritly.

President's Orders Disregarded.
It iplo ars from developments today that

'resident Roosevelt's directions regarding
0h employment of sewing women at the
Schiu Ikill arsenal in Philadelphia have not

ben c;,rtieid Into effect. On the 6th of
cI-tober a committee representing the sew-

ine w men. the Biusinev.9 Men's Association
..t l'hilideiliia and the G. A. R. called on

thw Pt .sident with a reuitiest that the work
if making soldiers' clothing, which the War
IDepartment proposed to give to contractors,

restored to the women. It had been a

ocustom for fifty years that this work should
he iote at the arsenal by the widows of
-oldiers and the wives of twnsioners. The
proposition of the War Department that tne
work should be let to contractors, if car-
ried into effect. meant the throwing out of
employment of hundreds of women who
were dependent upon it for a living. After
hearing the delegation's presentation of
I he facts. President Roosevelt directed that
the women should be given the work and
that the advertisements for bids on the
work should be cancelled.
Michael Francis Doyle of Philadelphia.

representing the sewing women, called on
the President today and informed him that
his orders had not been heeded; that only
a part of the work had been restored to
t'e women. He pointed out that the mak-
Ing of trousers, which amounts to about
$-Ap,.ist) a year, has been withheld from the
women in direct contravention of the
['resident's orders.
After hearing Mr. Doyle's statement the

Piesident sent a note to the War Depart-
flment asking for a report on the matter
and calling attention to the fact that the
work be given to the women. He indicat-
ci his intention of ascertaining who had
violnted nis instructions and why they had
been violated.

EXPELLED BY CASTRO.

Editor Jaurett Believed to Be an

American Citizen.
A. F Jaurett. editor of the Venezuelan

Ierald. has been ordered expelled from
oenezuela by President Castro. The news
came to the State Department in a cable-
gram from its legation at Caracas. No de-
tails are given. but it is stated that Mr.
Jaurett has always defended American in-
terests in his paper and has taken the side
of the Asphalt Company in its recent troub-
le It is thought here that he is an Amer-
cin citizen.

IW PATH OF THE STORM.

The Dolphin and the Culgoa Must
Have Encountered the Hurricane.
Two warships were in the path of the

hurricane which swept the Atlantic coast
of the United States yesterd..y. These are
t Ie dispatch boat Dolphin and the supply
ship Culgoa. The Dolphin left New York
Saturday for Key West. on her way to New
Orleans. whence she is to take Secretary
Taft and party to the Isthmus of Panama.
Proceeding under ordinary stean the Dol-
phin must have encountered the gale some-
where near Hatteras, which is one of the
worst places on the coast In bad weather.
The oeficials of the Navy Department have
o, doubt. however, that the Dolphin rode
out the storm in safety and is now well
on her way to Florida. Although she rolls
considerably in a sea way, the Dolphin is
stanch and seaworthy and is manned by
competent officers and crew. She Is not
due at her destination for two or three
tays. so that no concern need be felt in
Ce absence of information of her where-
alouts in the meantime.
While the storm was at its height the
'ulgoa was cruising off the southern coast
of New Jersey in search of the wreck of
thei schooner Wilson and H-unting, which
she ran down off Biarnegat light last
Wednesdaty night. The Culgoa left New
York Friday. and was to have towed the
wreek. hn case it was fotund, Into Delaware
breakwater. So far, however, nothing has
lbeen hieardi from either the Culgna or the
wreek, and it Is supposed that they have
twten blown out of their 'outrse. Trhe Cul-
gima is an excellent sea boat, and is said

t hw etiual to anyli sort of a storm, so that
nto atpprehlenslon is felt at the departmetn-
a - to iher -'afety.

SIGNAL CORPS TRANSFERRED.

Main Post of Instruction Established
at Omaha Barracks.

- .t result of conterencos between the
hwi of staff arul the chiel signal offeer

.ir..--'tst hotwr h-i+ n made for the
rani.- of the Signal '..rps post from Fort

Ai m' Vi. to Itmha harraaks, which lat-
tehewill iherea fter be the main post

ofits truttion. The primary func'tion of
the' posit is the instruct Ion of untrained
otheers ait'i men, while secondarily It serves
is a depot of repairs andl Issues. Old Fort
amahla s ing arranged for reoccupation
with a view to the tuartering there of a
hat ta lion of four comnpanhs of thle Signal

it is iended that there shall be there
hwatedi the general school of instruction
t.ar the enlisted men In signaling. tele-
graiphinag. telephoning, ballooning. etc.
Tri'. will also he' established, in efficient
condition, field telegraph trains, balloon
trains. and other special apparatus needed
tar nett a'ommunications In time of war.
It is probaible that the quarters at Fort
Miyea vac'ated by the Signal Corps will be
assignedl to the quartermaster's department
for storage purposes, and that the quarter-
master's depot at St. Asaph, Va., will be

Movements of Naval Vessels.
T'h. flagship ltroo'klytn has arrived at

Agr.a doe Rels, jirazil, and the gunboat
li'st ine at Rio.

Tihe, gunboat ii'acroft has left St. Thomas
far Sani Juan. and the e-ulser Raleigh has
i.eft W~osung for ( 'avite.

Thei. Lietroit has arrived at Monte Christi.San Do.mingo; thte Yankee at Newport
News, the Chicago nnd Prairie at Hamp-
ton lItads and the Eagle at Rockland.

Called Upon the Ambassadors.
Secretary T'aft and Secretary Morton this

a fternaaon made official calls upon the dean
of the' diplomatic dorps and the other for-
elgnt ambnasadors. As is customary, the
secretaries were accoimpaniedJ by their mil-
itary aids in uniform.

Recess of the Suioreme Court.
T'he Supreme Court of the United States

today adjourned for two weeks to permIt
the preparation of decisions.

Postal Officials Rack Again.
For the first time in several weeks there

ia a full quota of officials at the Post
OiIcie Department, the Postmaster General
nt.d his three assistants, the chief clerk,
the purchasing agent and the chief In-
spector being at their offces. The offie ofirst assistant is still vacant. John J. How-
iey, chief elerk, acting in that capaaity.

CAUSE FOROMMENT
Mr. Bradley's Decision ia the

Waggaman Case

SECURITY GN LIST NJ. 1

waL cEBFnr MArTT - TO

JUSTICE ANDURSON.

Difference of Opinion Among Attorneys
-Doubts as to His Rightsa

in the Premises.

The decision of Mr. Andrew Y. Bradley.
referee in bankruptcy, declaring the Wag-
gaman creditors on "list of notes No. 1." to
be unsecured creditors, was the cause of
much comment in legal circles today, and
it was stated this afternoon by Referee
Bradley that the det:sion would be certi-
fled by him to Judge Anderson, holding
court in bankruptcy for certification.
While a number of attorneys represent-

ing claimants whose securities are stated
to be on list No. 1 have noted exceptions
to the ruling of the referee, still there
are several prominent attorneys who in-
formed Mr. Broadley today that his posi-
tion was the proper one.
The question was asked the referee this

afternoon as to his certilcation, and some
doubt was expressed as to his right to
rule on the status of the conditions on
list No. 1.
That has to be done. Mr. Bradley stated,

on the request of one or more of the cred-
itors, and the request of one creditor would
be just a's binding as the request of several.
When asked-when he would submit his de-
cision to the bankruptcy court. Mr. Brad-
ley said he would do so just as soon as he
can make up his report orr the number of
claims proven up to the time of the election
of the trustee. He also said the creditors
who voted for the election of the trustee
would be required to sign a statement to
that effect to show that a majority in both
number and amounts votei for the person
elected to be trustee.

Meets With ApprovaL
The selection of Mr. George Truesdell as

trustee of the estate of Thomas E. Wag-
gaman, which was decided upon at the
meeting of creditors Saturday afternoon.
was generally di.lcussed today by lawyers
and laymen. That the selection was a pop-
ular one with the great majority of Wag-
gaman claimants was evidenced by the al-
most unanimous vote .b' which former
Commissioner Truesdell was elected.
Mr. Hamilton of the law firm of Hamilton

& Colbert, who represents the vast interests
of the Catholic University. in speaking to-
day to ,a Star reporter about the election,
said:
"Mr. Truesdell has been shown to be one

of the best-equipped men in Washington
for the trusteeship."
The comments of oti-er attorneys were

equally favorable. Former Judge Charles
C. Cole said ao bett.r man could have
been found "to manage the complicated
affairs of Mr. Waggaman's business."
The hope was expressed among the

creditors that with Mr. Truesdell's long
experience with real estate matters the
.st possible results would be obtained.
It is stated that a meeting of the trustees

of the Catholic UniversIty will be held at
the university at 14 o'clock Wednesday
morning. It is the belief of some attorneys
that the finar.ees of the institution which
are involved in the Waggaman bankruptcy
will be considered.
Those expected to attend the meeting are

Archbishops Ireland, Ryan. Keane and
Farley. and Bishops Spalding. Horstmann
and Maes, also Messrs. Charles J. Bona-.
parte and Michael Jenkins of Baltimore. It
is said to be probable that Messrs. Hamil-
ton & Colbert will also attend the meet-
ing.

Xr. Truesdell Chosen Trustee.
By an almost unanimous majority the

creditors of Thomas E. Waggaman. at their
meeting Saturday afternoon, after the re-
port of The Star closed, elected Mr. GeorgeTruesdell sole trustee of the estate of the
bankrupt. This result was indicated in the
proceedings. as reported in The Star, be-
fore the balloting began. It was nearly 49Velock before the tedious process of callingthe roll of creditors and the amounts of
their claims was completed, and Mr. An-drew Y. Bradley. the referee In bankruptcy,announced as the result that former Dis.-trict Commissioner Truesdell was elected.
The voting was confined almost entirelyto the so-called unsecured creditors, Tleattorneys representing creditors whoseclaims purported to be secured on "list ofnotes No. 1" almost to a man refrainedfrom voting. *When their names were calledthey answered. "Present, but decline toVote." This was due to the fact that nearly

all of them had noted exceptions to the
ruling of Referee Bradley in deciding that
the claimants whose alleged securities were
on list No. 1 were for the purpose of voting"unsecured creditors."
At the conclusio)n of the election an ad-journment was taken until Wednesday af-ter noon at 3:15 o'clock. It is expected that

Mr. Truesdell will have reached Washingtonby that time, and will be in attendance atthe meeting of i'reditors to qualify as trus-tee, and that the amount of his bond willthen be fixed. Spe'ulation as to What therequired figure will be ranges from $100i20~to $1.0NI,00.
The only other 'andlidates for trustee be-side~s Mr. T'ruesdell w-re Messrs. IEdward 8.Met almont and Harr-y A. Hegarty. Theresult of the balloting showed that Mr.T'rueadeli had r'c..eid 110 votes; Mr. Mc-

( aimont 6 votes . n Mr. Hegarty I vote.l'he total amount rep~resented by the votesfor Mr. Tlruesdell was $445'03.88 out of-,4114, as eouantedi as present and en-titled to vote. The single vote for Hegartywas in amount for $159.
Some Spicy Incidents,

There were some spicy incidents in the
proceediings of the meeting of Waggaman
creditors Saturday afternoon after The
Stars report closeed. Attorney George
Hamilton objected to the vote for trustee
being taken until the decision of Referee
Bradley as to the status of the creditors
on list No. I could be appealed to the courtfor certification.
"This is a most important matter tothese creditors." he said, "and should bepassed upon by the court."
"1Do you make that as a motion?' askedthe referee.
"It may be regarded as such."
"Then I overrule the motion," replied

Referee Bradley, who explained that if the
meeting be adjourned until there was a
decision of the court there would be equal
reason for continuing th~e adjournment in-
definitely until the question was finallypassed upon by the highest legal tribunal
in the land, the United States SupremeCourt. "We will therefore proceed with
the election of trustee,' concluded the ref-
eree.
There being a chorus of exceptions- to the

referee's ruling on list No. I from all parts
of the room, Mr. Bradley rapped for order
and said: "Gentlemen, I will consider the
exceptions to be made in blanket form."
By this time nearly all the attorneys

were on their feet. and "I except," "Note
my exception," and similar expressions
came from all parts of ti4e room. A scene
of some confusion followed, which caused
the referee to rap sharply for order.
"This ise Saturday afternoon, and it is a

legal holiday," exclaimed Attorney Baker."1 therefore move we take a recess."
The motion was overruled promptly,WVhen the disposition of the attorneyswhose clients were represented on list No.

I, to refrain from voting became evident,
Referee Bradley declared that if only one
vote was cast for a trustee or three trus-
tees, the parties voted for biy the single
voter would be declared to be elected.

-Request of an Attogney.
While the voting was in progress 'a at-

torney who had been out of the room arose
and declared that if his name had been
called in his absence he desired the ref.-
eree to go back on the list and allow him
to vote.

'Is your clalin secured or unsecured T'
asked Mr. Bradley.

"It is said to be secured," replied the at-
torney,Jeut I doubt it."
"How will you vote?" demnaed ab ret.

eee.
"I went Vota at all naew" e nAMWaa.

"but f desire to be ne;le as present, bl
not veain"
"It In a good thing for you." rejoined Mr.

Bradleg.. sialingly, "tha this court can-
not commit ia C0m8mOL *

Anothee attaemay who gersisted in bob,
hing up at art tetas'fa to the evident
annoyance of the en, arose to say that
he objecsd la attorneys who were in the
roun big recorded as "not here" for
the 10"Wese of Yotw g

There, I, no O t about you being here,
sir," said the referee, tartly.
Referee Bradley again showed his readi-

ness at repartee when an attorney show-
ed his displeasure at something that had
oceueued by remaekiNg:
"I did not know this was a funny busi-

ness."
"It was not until you came in. sir." was

the quick response of Mr. Bradley.

BIG ESTATE AN ISSUE

PETITION FOR REMOVAL OF TRUS-
TEE AND FOI ACCOUNTING.

Court Asked to Appoint Receiver for

Property Left by Mrs.

Emilie A. Sands.

Mrs. Henrietta Sands Anderson, wife of
Capt. Edward Anderson, United States
army, today petitioned the Supreme Court
of the District of Columbia to remove her
father, Francis P. B. Sands, of this city,
as trustee of the estate left by her late
mother, Emille A. Sands, said to have been
at the time of the latter's death of the
value of about $300,000. It is asked further
that a receiver be appointed to take pos-
session of the property, and that Mr. Sands
be required to render an accounting.

It is explained in the bill of complaint
that Emilie A. Sands, mother of the com-

plainant, Frances V. C. Sands, and former
wife of Francis P. B. Sands. died in Febru-
ary. 1884, leaving a last will and testament
which was admitted to probate in 1884 in
Detroit, Mich., by which instrument F. P.
B. Sands was appointed executor, and by
which a life interest in the property of de-
ceased was devised to him. By it the lat-
ter was authorized to sell so much of the
estate as was necessary to discharge the
debts of the deceased, and was allowed to
nominate and appoint by deed or will a
trustee to hold the property and manage
the same until any ses ot the decemnsi
reached the age of twenty-Ave yea= and
the daughtsr of the deceased reached the
age of twenty-ene yeaso open wideh the
trustee was direeted to detiver and transe=
in fee stispa to such son or daughter. his ow
her share. It was further stipulated that
in case of sale br Francis P. B. Sanda of
any part of the property during the time
of the trust created, the proceeds received
from each sae shoad be reinvested in
other property upon the same trust.

Aamuntve-ge&
The complainant and Frances V. C.

Sands, the court is informed, are the only
persons who have interests in the estate
other than the life tenant. Francis P. B.
Sands, and that the deceased, Emilie A.
Sands, left, at the time of her death, real
estate consisting of house 1206 Connecticut
avenue, valued at $0,0OW. which, it is
averred, is occupied by the defendant.
Francis. P. B. Sands, and is incunbered by
a trust of $12.50; house 173= De Sales
street, valued at $7,00, and a one-half in-
terest in blocks No. 2 and 3, bounded by
Piquette avenue, and John R. street and
railroad and Brush streets in Detroit,
Mich.. valued at $45,000; also a number of
other lots in Detroit. said to be of great
value, the exact estimate of same being un-
known; and store 15 Jefferson avenue. De-
troit. Mich., valued at $21.50., under a
rental oi $1,500 per annum; a one-half in-
terest in houses and lots No. 71 and 73 on
Woodward avenue, Detroit, Mich., valued
at $35,000, undes a rental at present of
$2,500 per year, and a one-half interest in
76 Jefferson avenue, Detroit, valued at
$20,000, a one-half interest in the wharf and
certain lots bordering on Randolph and At-
water streets. Detroit, valued at $45,000; a
one-half interest in a lot on Lafayette ave-
nue. extending through to Ford street. De-
troit, Mich., valued at $8,000; a one-half in-
trest in a lot on Ford street. run ing
through to River road. in Detroit. Mich.,
valued at $10,000; a one-half 14terest in
seventeen acres of unimproved property
on Chicago road and Lognon road. Detroit,
valued at $8.500, and also a number of other
lots in Detroit of value unknown-
The real estate mentioned was, according

to the complainant, at the time of the death
of Emilie A. Sands, encumbered by cer-
tain mortgages, the exact amount of which
is unknown to the complainant. She calls
upon the defendant to discover and set
forth each and every mortgage existing
upon the property at the time of the death
of deceased.
By an account furnished by Francis P. 3.

Sands, it is stated, the indebtedness on the
real estate is placed at $31,953.83, and, it
is further stated. Mr. Sands has added
thereto as unsecured debts, the sum of
317,800.78. But, it is declared, he has not
exhibited any evidence of the indebtedness
of vouchers therefor, and the complainant
asks that he be required to discover and
set forth what evidences of indebtedness or
payment he may have in his possession.

Additional Allegations.
Continuing, the complainant asserts that

rince March 4. 1884. Francis P. B3. Sands
has disposed of variousE pieces of the prop-
erty valued, acording to a statement which
the complainant says he made, at t'he sum
of 34,964. The complainant asks that Mr.
Sands may be required to disclose what
other property, if any, he has undertaken
to dispose of and to give the prices ab-
tamned for same. Further, it is contended.
Mr. Sands has borrowed on the property of
the deceased on account of an indebtedness
said to be due the estate of H. M. Sands,
deceased. of which the defendarrt is cx-
ecutor. the sumn of $14,650. In addition it
is averred that the defendant has, without
authority, used the sum of $11.500 to pay
part of the mortgages referred to, and that
he had no authority, as trustee under the
will. to make the mortgages referred to, or
to borrow any money on any of the trust
property, and that any such action, in so
far as the samne is attempted to bind 'he
interests of the complainant, is null and
void and of no effect in law or equity.
The complairnant goes on to say that she

has no personal knowledge of any invest-
ments made by F. P. B. Sands for the bene-
fit of the estate, but adds that he declares
that he has made certain investments in
Wayne county, W. Va., in coal lands, and
in lots in Radford, W. Va., and in shares in
the Shenandoah Land and' improvement
Company, peventy-five shares of the West
Roanoke Land and Improvement Company,
Lieut. Pain's Aerial Torpedo Company,
Alaska Silver Salmon Packing Company,
and the Bay State Fur Company, the exact
amount of the stock in the last three named
companies being unknown to complainant,
She expresses the belief that the said in-
vestments are, at the present time, wholly
worthless, and that the defendant had no
authority a. trustee to devote any of the
stuns from the estate to the investmentsset forth.

Her Early Life.
Mrs. Anderson explained to the court that

she was five years of age at the dieath
of her mother, and that almost immediate-
ly thereafter she was sent to a hoarding
school at Catonsville, Md., where she e-
moaned until she was ben years of age; that
in 1802 she attended school at the Sacred
Heart Convent. Eden. Hall, near Philadel-
phias, and in 180-1, when fifteen years old,
she was sent to Riedenburg, Austria, where
she remained three years. Os her retun,
she adds, she lived with Francis P. B.
Sands, until January 20, 1966, when she
was married to Capt. Edward Anderson.
She declares that she had no knowledge of
the financial condition of the datate of her
mother until some months age, when she
became acquainted with the contents of the
will. She began an investigatfon s-s to the
manner in which the defendant was tak-lng care of the estate, she points Out, and
requested an accoivat of him, upon which.
to her utter astoanhrnent, she avers, she
found that the estate had been di-
minished by sales to the amount of
904, and by pretended los and
mortgages.. PleMS. and that the ansendant
had reaDy never aeted gatrustee: under
the wilL nor had. he *p~atiby deed er
otherwise a trustee to act unde the ill.3hut was treating the property as bls ova;
that he had reeived as rent fer- the prop-
erty the sum of $8&A68 and had nat~gminterest on the oriia ores.taxee on the property, nor repatra oe s
by which the eate Was in a qm b
condition, and the whole, it Isawasf to0 be W.b~& ~ A~g

nama=
'

betw to contno U10
estate as heretMor

the whole it 1 1 be wasted and noth-
ing left for bes a her sIstr, ranoeS
V. C- remarks that be& re-

fee- M an heR ama
M conated mfettem befte hhe

SeIf ad I' P . Banf bg reasm OfI=t tombeav anytUio
at# bsg rAimd her tim

IS sb wa Waractas in ahe salr the
whbd esta IIwB be wastet thad be IS un-
der no bond,. and Oat she has no remdy-i him ,

Amcount* Requested.
Tb. 4GUmat wwmiaitojj ths, rI~dr'

tioned, is aked tow require an accounting
from Francis P. B. bands in regard to'each
and every sum of money that has come
into his banub frog* the estate referred to,
and by vires of the mortgages made by
him since the death of 1mili A. Bands.
and to compel him to pay off the mort-
gages new existing on tha estate.and the
same be' charged against hin. No allow-
ance rhould be made out of the principal
of the estate to Francis P. B. Sands. It Is
coctended, for any item of taxes. repairs.
irterest or money used for the benefit of
the childreni, as.: it is claimed, it is his
duty to keep the prcperty In condition out
of the revenues of the estate and to main-
tair. his children. ,

Attorneys Lambe'rt & Baker represent
the complainant. .

An di-der Signed.
Justice Anderson in Equity Court No. 1

signed an order requiring Mr. Sands to
show cause on or before the 18th Instant
why he should not be -restrained- from dis-
posing of any of the real estaite Involved in
the suit, and why a. receiver phould not be
appointed to manage the property pending
the litigation.

BBTE WILL CONTEST.
Believes That Maryland Safely Elected

Republican Electors.
Special Dispatch to The Evening Star.
CUMBERLAND, Md.. November 14.-Cal-

ton Lewis Bretz, the elector-at-large on the
republican ticket in Maryland returned de-
feated on the face of the returns, proposes
to enter a vigorous contest. Charles J. Bona-
parte Is the only republican elector chosen,
according to the returns. Mr. Brets. who is
very wealthy, believes that Roosevelt safely
carried Maryland, and that all the eight re-
publican electors were chosen by a majority
of -the voters, but under the election law
enacted by the democrats the latter seized
upon their alleged right to throw out what
votes they pleased. find of course they saw
that It was enough to defeat the republican
candldates.
Mr. Bretz proposes to confer with his as-

sociates on the ticket and give whatever
co-operation is necessary toward securing
an honest expression of the voters of Mary-
land. which, he is sure, is in favor of the
republican ticket. Mr. Bretz is general man-
ager of the Cumberland and Pennsylvania
railroad here.

NORTH SEA COMMTSTON.

England Appoints Vice Admiral Beau-
mont a British Representative.

LONDON, November 13.-A dispatch to a
news agency from St. Petersburg says that
Vice Admiral Sir Lewis Anthony Beaumont
has been appointg* British representative
on the North sea commission to Inquire into
the firing on.:British trawlers by the Rus-
sian Baltic squadron.
"Admiral Rojestvensky's squadron," the

dispatch adds, "h5k .a good voyage from
Tangier to Dakar, where it is now coaling
from German colliers. The other portion
of the fleet to still. repairing at Suda bay.
and elaborate precautions have been taken
for the safety of a' further section of the
squadron thatis about-to sail from the Bal-
tic."

WIFE CHARGRB WITH HOXICIDE

Sequel to Finding Dead Man's Body in
Long Wland,

NEW YORK, Novembe:14.-Mrs. Paton
Noble, whoseerhusbmal was .faund dead at
midnight lastnigs vat his home In Long
Island City, was yesterday arraigned on a

charge of homicide. She appeared before
Magistrate Smith in Long Island City and
was ordered conimitted without ball to the
Queen's county jail.
The charge is based on the investigation

made by Policeman Deboe, who says he
heard Mrs. Noble say that she shot her
husband after he had struck -her. Mrs.
Noble declares that she made no-such state-
ment. but that what she said was that sho
ad her husband had never quarreled and
that the shooting took place while her hus-band was trying to take the revolver out
of her hands.
Paton Noble. the dead man, was clerk In

the 5th street police court, where the wo-
man was today arraigned. He had received
two bullet wounds in his chest.

FIEBCE RIOTINGh IN BRAZT.

Opposition to Vaccinatoin Leads to Ia-
tal Clash at Bio.

RIO .JANEIRO, Novemb~r 13.-The op-
position to the compulsory vaccination
law led to fleree rioting today. The troops
repeatedly charged the mob, barricades
were erected, water and gas mains were
cut, plunging the city in darkness, and
street cars were burnt. The demonstra-
tion had every characteristic of a revolu..tion. The president's pulace was stronglyguarded till midnight. It is reported that
a dozen people were killed and that sixty
were injured. An intermittent fusillade
continues.

ST.LEOPOLD'S DAY.

Ceerton by Belgians of "Name
The people of Belgium and the members

of the Belgium legations the world over are
celebrating today St. Leopold's day, or the
"name day" of King Leopold. AprtJ 9 Is
the birthday of King Leopold, but the com-
memoration is reserved for the dayi of the
saint, when a double significance is given
to the celebration. Special arrangements
were made for the participation of the king
i the religious exercises at Brussels. King
Leopold will be seventy years of age next
April.-

Wills Filed for Probate,
The will of Joseph Stump, dated June 14,

1900, was. fled today for probate. His es-
tate is left to his wife. Margaret Stump.
Charles H. Baumaft is named executor.
By the erq of The will of Mrs. Mary

Shelton, date Oc* r28, 1898, and alsofiled today w th' register, bequests are
made to Ja iirdson, Laura Oriit.Airy Ann. Sth. Aiie Smith and Louise
Smith. Geo Bug is naed eaecuter.

The annua eengof the Washington
Board of Tra ufbe held tonight in the
banquet hall- o*rth.Mew Willard' Hotel. The
annual maddeio the president of the
board, Mr. Ulmlae V. Cox1 will be read.and ten diset~rs wif be electedi. Aftter thebusiness medmur aS buffet lunch wilt be
served.

Funeral seseleos-Were held yesterday
afternoon at $p'eIgh over the remsiene ef
George Ernest Masn, wto- died Friday
morning last. The exercises were conduct-
edi at thre house, ZfR 0 street northwest, by
Ite. Ulysqe 0. 3. FIerce of Ali Souls' Unt--
taria Clefrh,, une the ausploes of the
Fedne *edge. OfMasons, of which xrm
Masan wa a: mmwke
The pallbesrers were W. g. to U'

W. Quinter. un-w Wilsa,.. Ches P.
Beanin. HL NL WoDade and. . Y Ale.Intermest wsmt-I Ibleeb eie-

fLKE AID TRADE
idiidual ftksk Featured

eo Opnifg Today.
IT SEGWED WIDE QATN

EMM PANbAUn EE(KS lOST

MA33. FRACTION,

Market Furiously Active During First
Hour--Local Tractions Made Un-

ufanay Violent Advances.

NEW YORK, November 14.-Individual
stocks, most of them. Industrials, showed
wide opening gains today, but many of the
standard, stocks lost small fractions. Chi-
cago and Alton rose 3 points, Atlantic Coast
Line 2. General Electric 2y. and St. Louis
Southwestern preferred, Louisville and
Nashville, Illinois- Central and Chicago
Union Traction about a point. Six thou-
sand shares of United States Steel sold at
27% and 27%, compared with 27% on Sat-
urday, and six thousand shares of Corn
products sold at 23% and 24, compared with
22% on Saturday.
The market was furiously active during

the first hour and there were some violent
advances among street railroad stocks.
which are infrequently active, and among
snecialties.
The standard stocks continued under pres-

sure for a time, but rallied before the end
of the hour, making general recoveries of
all their losses and in some cases rising over

Saturday. Southern Pacific was heavily
bought. There were declines of I in Inter-

national Pump and Pittsburg, C., C. and St.
Louis Dreferred.
Active stocks at 11:35 were quoted as fol-

lows: Atchison. 86%: Chicago Great West-
ern. 25%; Manhattan. 165; MIssouri, Kan-
sas and Texas. 35: Readtng, 76; Southern
Railway. 3P%; Amalgamated Copper. 75%;
U. S. Steel. 27%: t'. S. Steel preferred. W7%;
Smelting and Refining preferred. 78%: Col-
orado Fuel. 46; Brooklyn Transit. 68%;
American Sugar. 14M7%; American Loco-
motive, 30%; People's Gas. 106%. ex-di-
vidend; Pennsylvania. 137%; Metropolitan
Street Railway. 124.
The engagement of $3.00000 in gold for

Paris dashed the speculative excitement
and the activity lessened. allowing prices
to recede in some cases 1 to 1% from the
best. There was a remarkable variety of
obscure stocks, which continued to appear
in the record at advancing quotations.
Among the more notable advances were

Detroit Southern preferred. 4%; Linseed, 4;
Corn Products. 21/; Allis-Chalmers prefer-
red, 2%, and Biscuit. 2%.
Advances of a point followed the rise in

the United States Steel stocks and Amal-
gamated Copper. Smelting and Steel foun-
dries. 1% In Tennessee Coal and 2%.in Sloss
Sheffield Steel. Sugar reacted nearly 4
points and the local tractions gained be-
tween 1 and 2. There were losses of 1 to

1% in Minneapolis. St. Paul and Sault Ste.
Marie. foundries preferred, and Snuff pre-
ferred. The market was feverish at noon,
Missouri Pacific breaking 1% under Satur-
day. Bonds were irregular at noon.

LOCAL FINANCIAL NZW.

Trading on the local stock exchange was

dull and listless today. the only activity
shown being in the stocks of the local
street railway companies.

Capital Traction stock was strong and
up a fraction at the close. Twenty
shares brought 135% and twenty shares 136;
137 was asked for the stock on the final
call and 136 was bid.

Washington Street Railway preferred re-

mained firm and advanced a fraction on

the final call. One hundred shares of the
preferred brought 77%. The common stock
was strong and in demand. but there was

no trading. A strong effort was made to

bring out somp of this stock after the reg-
ular call. but there appeared to be none in
sight at the figure offered.

There was a strong bid for Washington
Gas certificates of indebtedness and the
price was advanced on call to. 119. None
were offered at less than 122.

Fifty shares of Washington Gas stock
(brought 39%, one share 60 and fifty shares
59%.
There was no trading in the National

Bank stocks. The stock of the American
National advanced from 100 to 165% in the
bidding, but there was none on the mar-
ket at the price.
Ten shares of National Safe Deposit

brought 198. with a strong bid for other
shares at the same figure, but there was
none on the market at less than 200.

The stock of the American Security and
Trust Company advanced from 215 to 21D,1
but there was none in sight.

A $500 bond of the 5 per cent Columbia
Railway brought 106%, a slight advance
over the price in quotation lots.

Mergen-thaler went off a few points, with
none on the market. Lanston remained
firm and strong, with no trades.

Today's Government Beeeipts.
National bank notes received today for

redemption, $867,847; government receipts
from internal revenue, $1,222.694; customs.
P386,347; 'miscellaneous. $81.823; expendi--
tures. $2,34I0,000; available cash balance,
$144,'i'",325.59.

Washington Stock Exchange.
Saleu.-R~enar cal., 12 o'clock noon-Columbia

R. R. 3e. $500 at 106%.
Capital Traction. 20 at 135%. 20 at 136.
Washington Rwy. pfd., 10 at 77%, 10 at 77%. 30

at 77%. i50 at 77%.
National Safe Deposit. 10 at 198.
Chesapeake ad Potomae Telephone, 1 at 30.
Washxingfton GIas. 26. at 59%. 25 at 59%. 1 at 60.

25 at 509%. 25 St 591%.
Grtene Copper. 40 at 25.
After cali-Waahington Rwy. 4e, $L000 at 85%.

$1.000 at 85%.
Nationali Safe Deposit. 10 at 199.
Lanhtom Mounotype. 10tt at 13%.

RAUHAD BONDS.
BId. Asked.

Cnaplaal Traction 4............. 06 ...

Metropolttan 5s.................. 117% 11.7%
Metropolitan 5. cart. indebt.. A.... 101%: ..

Mietreuolitan cert. indlebt., B..05 1(11
Coiubla 6b........ ...... ... ..... 115 110
Columbia 5=......................fl6% 106%
Cty ad. Suburban 5U.......... ... 106
Anacostle and Potoam 5...... ... .

Washington Rwy ad Else. 4..... 65%
MISCELLANEOUS BONDS.

Whlinagton Gias , serles.&.106
Washingtos Qas Os, seriesB.106

Wahmt~ Gas cert............. n u
U Lt. dab p.Os. .. .. . . 1

U. 8. Ele. Li. cert-.. la. Os........lO
cbead Potoacm TeL. 8=.... 01 O

W nMaket lst 6.........11
PobimcEletricUs.1.........w

S19 12
..............I102 ....

PotomaeE....et.............. ...... 1 ...

AFED LPROTAD TTSTOCKS.

apitl..ato..... .........aM 13...
Wasibts n e .......Uleer.... aw e

Unof Wand tes............ 3U% ...

.amr andrrecan sTOE
SCpit...ra.tio........ ...... 13% 1487
Wash Bbia.. and.E.. .........0

napitfal..................

Capia............ ......
TAmeis........-...........-....m
T~mar..............-...........U
Prasei.... ... ................862

31eomn'........... .............. 26

Fesea........--.....10 ..

Peaie....,--- ---- .

*PHiLIPJBORN C
a~~~-sceteso~r

IHigh=ciass
Tailored Suits,

$25.
A special offering of too nobby suits at $2.5 that

would have been $5 to $,.5 more two or three weeks ago.They are the samples from several of our regularmanufacturers, added to a few higher-priced suits out of
our regular stock. -

Choice of cheviot or broadcloth in plain colors-
and imported rough cloth e&ects in lighter mixtures.

Our usual high-class workmanship and trimmings
are represented in these suits.

New Tailored Coats,
$15.00, $17.50,. $22.50.

Just received-smart tailored models, in short, me-
dium or long coats, of tan covert, black -broadcloth or
light-weight kersey.

. Fitted or half-fitted effects-representing the very
newest ideas in these popular garments.

Extraordinary values at $15, $17-50 and $22.50-best
of cloth, workmanship and perfect fitting.

Waists,
$5.00 to $20.00.

New models in Evening Waists of taffeta, lace or

crepe de chine in all shades-and plain tailored models in
taffeta, flannel, mohair and veiling. Perfect-fitting Waists
-very moderately priced at $5 to $20.

eit

Columbia Title.. ........ 4
Washington Tte.... ..... 2 4
TELEPHONE AND GRAOPU4HONE STOCKS. Our fine Bakery goods

Chesapeake and Poton.... are served in our
American Graiboph -.t... .. X Luncheon Dept.
American Grappbose, 06fd ..... 10

GAS STOCKS. IyWashington Gas.... ............. psi E
Georgetown Gas ................ ... oa g -a bakTYPE MACILINE STOCK8.
Mergenthaler Linotype ............. 1 19514
Lanston Monotype................. .% 813%

MISCELLANEous STOCKS-. t
Greene Con. Volpper................ 24% 2-i4 oi
Washington Market balks and the batches
Nor. and Wash. . temboat ........ 230 ...

J. Maury Dove......... .. .. ....... 1-30 .

Realty Appraisal Ageey.......... of cakes the pies and
~ astries are ruined.

IlflffIVl You'll save yourself aUP-COAST ISTER ot of trouble and an
3noyance by having us

(Continued from First Page. do the baking for you
alwaya d cn d-

any point east. In this city all street s
electric lights were in darkness after 11 pend on having the
p.m.
The highest velocity reached by the whil finest, highest grade,

in this city was forty miles an hour.
Blizzard at Cumberland. o

CUMBERLAND, Md., November l.-A
blizzard is prevailing af Cumberland. Md. all kinds on call at
The mountains about the city are covered
with snow, which is driving in many 1a tm
places, being carried in clouds before a We deliver
stiff wind. Telegraph and telephone service promptly
is crippled. The Postal had not a wire 16.
out of Cumberland over either route last .

night. while the Western Union is badly LATES NJ
crippled.

Nearly a Foot ot Bnow at York
YORK, Pa., November 14.-Nearly twelve reach the higb.

inches of snow fell here yesterday. The
heavy weight of the snow broke down
electric wires all over the city, and both § In such gooda.
power planta here were compelled to close Or special price
to protect life and property. As a result
the city was without power and light cur-
rent last night and the greater part of to-
day. This city has. been without tete- St.
graph or telephone communication with n W14
the- outside world since last evening. Hun-
dreds of telephone poles and trees litter
the highways of this city and county.

Passed Eastward This Morning.
BOSTON, November 14.-The furious T 'es t c

storm which came up the Atlantic coast
yesterday and last night had passed east-
ward this morning, and the skies were E
wrke eariy in the day, with some prom'se i ar no cu h -
of fair weather. The gale moderated ratherso eaduga -
slowly, and this forenoon a high wind wasbt
blowing all along shore, Highland Light. on fu loknea
Cape Cod. reporting a velocity of sixty-five adicnpcos
miles an hour.
Telegraph and telephone wires were downiIel.~ itd iht.. es

in Maine. but there was little trouble with it - sitalp'r.akof.W
the lines north, south and west from Bos- tIOIaie~ecst iit-ue
ton. Woods Hole had been unable to re-
store interrupted communications with Tar- FE T&CO O tian.
paulin Cove and ascertain the fate of the 23FSTI
crew of the schooner Arcularius, which ~ ___________

was @recked off Naushon island last night.
The Wreck at Woods Hole.

Wires were working along Cape Cod, and I~ ~

save the Woods Hole wreck, none had been

caeortdughto 9nfoclo toay.
o~ he B stoShortly before 10 o'clock a badly workingcaere upought ino'lo toWodso.

from Tarpaulin Cove that tapt. Nelson and
three men, comprising the crew of the Ar- £'fht

cularlus, were safe at the government light-
breaking up.
Owing to wire trouble in Maine and FrY u al

across the borders of New Hampshire and wl efudhr.A hn
Vermont. communication between this citydaeoftmin licis
and points in Canada and the provinces bthi redndomsc
iras impossible during the early part of the Ma)totsmlitetbtm-

Reports received from Gloucester indicat- pic o h iet
ed that the two-master Nautillus. which j ~ Lws eiimicfe aasr.
ran upon Dog Bar breakwater during the ~b sn u aau fJv n
night, had sunk. Her crew is safe. ~ ~ ~ 3e h

47-Mile Wind at Norfolk. IUw i , s
NORFOLK. Va., November 14.-The ecn- J'3.'.,ufw u~~f,'

ter of the gulf storm struck Norfolk yester- Whlsean RealGoe,
day with a velocity of forty-seven miles an 11-48Pa.Aue
hour. On the coast the wind was much
stronger, and all wires between Norfolk and
Cape Hatteras are prostrated. Snow and I~
sleet accompanied the blow, and the berom- f.~~U
eter registered 28.85, with one exception' no hds
the lowest in the past thirty-two years.
Fears are held for the sehooner Myra W. e aeonsaSheUopinWhigm,
Spear, ashore near Chicamicomilco. Wreck- sili netontoueorevw aeptis
lng tugn have goeto her assistance. A psae igetyrde ris.puahle
large schooner rgedanchor near Ocean hDSRRW ~ t83IIT epu
View during the height of the storm and StVVii5P1O ahm1t msar
was rapIdly nearing the breakers when a tug ra idu n agyu naa reo hre

reached her and towed her irnto deep water. Suhr inySaeFxueC.

__________ Orsite akeryslgod

oriiVOOdl~.ar cutg maybak

Strtngfrm'Ir~a trdy igtth b a tandtheobathe
storm~~ ~~ ~ofwnn ancm h os tBitlcaks, fthe pien l an
ati~stcyleicswe& ary unay a stal vre aarearinaate.
morin Iwsenra of CpeMatea Vrgti and eatroublsseand an-coc
alhoghi.e-gterngfoc ws el eserynoya ne At nhaingth uso
faf t the~fthWt& wa tienhesepwaisnwfrkesstiu
RanegnfalignNe Yrka I gm alaysndn dT cbanhso he
andealySudamrnngchngd ptenbedd une thairneg theow

S olok asniht in ~ b~s.~abumfi n thiges itgrademsmostdelbious foes
notdviotto fttytw~ ~ aW aes andowtLl1psories ofcee
whskbaeaedtoIDtYhtIsla 5 SIIh alhevkindsw onfe all gtatd

w a trifdeliverer

sad thereach the high-

MI Yb. byrspecialtipric ,

sr.~WhU~l~e~ht hea tbe11tthatm can co.-=.- rh.

.4 4~P ful Sooking, but *neat

Eygnsafitdwihthm- ee

pfw- ant li orshkeof'W


